Berne Union Business Confidence Survey, 1st Quarter 2022

Growing appetite for climate-related investments and social infrastructure boosts MLT
capacity at the beginning of 2022, amid generally positive expectations for trade
activity, despite some dampening from inflation, and increasing costs of energy
especially
Presented below is an analysis of the results of our fifth quarterly Berne Union Business Confidence Index
survey, conducted in January/February 2022.
As insurers take their initial figurative steps into 2022, the business environment is far from easy to read
and they need to think about where to step; The overall projections for 2022 continue to be positive,
even if they are being slightly downgraded, with both merchandise trade and cross-border investments
expected to grow in 2022. However, the world is not straightforward to interpret as supply chain
inefficiencies and inflationary pressures continue to cause difficulties for exporters – according to JP
Morgan’s Manufacturing PMI, New Export Orders fell for the first time in 17 months in the inaugural
month of 2022. The post-pandemic economic recovery is threatened by several factors in addition to
inflation as insurers are vigilantly observing changes in geopolitics, energy prices and potential new
COVID variants.
In this framework, export credit insurers are slightly more
reticent about their expectation of the first quarter of 2022.
Following a widespread uptick in demand for both short
term (ST) and medium/long-term (MTL) risks in 4Q 2021,
the first quarter is more divisive as ST demand is expected
to see a slight fall while demand for MLT will continue its
gradual post-COVID recovery.

Estimated effect on demand

With an uncertainty on future demand and other general
tenuous developments, it is no surprise that insurers’ risk
appetite – especially regarding ST risks – is not seeing the
same widening as seen during 2021. While risk appetite for
both ST and MLT risks are widening, ST is seeing a more
hesitant rise whereas risk appetite for MLT – which saw an
unchanged level in 4Q – is experiencing a more significant
widening. Insurers, especially ECAs, are emphasising an
expanding appetite for climate-related risks as well as social
infrastructure.
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While emerging claims and expectations on claims paid has
been a rollercoaster since the onslaught of the pandemic,
2021 concluded with insurers seeing lower emerging claims
for both ST and MLT risks. Some insurers saw rises in 4Q,
but the overall level was limited due to the low level of
insolvencies partly because of government support
packages. Expectations for claims paid are not aligned as
claims related to ST risks are expected to pick up due to a
mix of the gradual phase-out of support packages and the
expected levels of inflation. Meanwhile, expected MLT
claims in 1Q 2022 is slightly lower with sectors severely
affected by COVID not expected to see as many
indemnifications going forward.
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Short-term commercial and political risk
The figures below present Berne Union Members’ perception of the current and future business
situation for short-term commercial and/or political risk. Members were asked regarding their
perception of demand, level of claims and overall risk appetite.
Figure 1: Current and expected future level of demand

Figure 2: Current and expected future of risk appetite
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Note: Full line is current levels, dotted line is expected levels. ‘×’ represents Public providers (ECAs and multilaterals), ‘♦’ represents
Private insurers. A score above 50 indicates a higher/increasing level compared to the previous quarter, while a score below 50
indicates a lower/deteriorating level compared to the previous quarter.

2021 concluded on
a high note with
insurers
seeing
rises in demand for
ST risks in 4Q.
Trend is expected
to continue in 1Q of
2022

The last quarter of 2021 saw short-term (ST) demand for public providers rise
to highest levels recorded in the BCI – particularly driven by ECAs in Middle
East & Africa (MEA) – as the global economies are generally still rebounding
from the pandemic while higher prices are inflating the need for credit
insurance. Private insurers equally saw demand continue to increase with
some insurers noting that competition continued to be strong as 2021
concluded.

Risk appetite of
insurers goes on
increasing in 4Q
2021 and 1Q 2022,
but at a more
sustainable pace

Both public and private insurers saw an ongoing uptick in their risk appetite in
the final quarter of 2021. All insurers are emphasising that new variants and
rising prices – especially energy prices – are worrying factors that need to be
watched, but the overall impression is that the development in the risk
environment is still benign and certain insurers are even opening up to markets
and sectors where exposure previously was reduced due to the pandemic.

The first quarter of 2022 is generally expected to be a continuation of the
trends seen in the past quarter as demand is expected to rise with the economic
recovery ongoing. However, the future is uncertain as many factors – such as
new COVID variants, geopolitical tensions, supply chain issues and inflationary
pressures – could cause a rapid downturn and hinder the recovery with some
insurers already seeing planned transactions cut short due to logistics issues.

As with expectations for demand in 1Q 2022, risk appetite of insurers will
depend heavily on the development of the current factors of uncertainty.
Nevertheless, the overall expectation is that risk appetite will continue to rise
in the first quarter of 2022. European ECAs generally indicated an unchanged
risk appetite, and some EU-based ECAs noted that the phase-out of cover on
marketable risk will obviously result in a lower risk appetite.
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Emerging claims ended the year on an ambiguous
note as public providers noted a rise while
private insurers saw a strong fall. Meanwhile,
insurers’ expectation for 1Q 2022 is an uptick in
claims paid

Figure 3: Current level of emerging claims (full line) and
expected future of claims paid (dotted line)
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Most private insurers are reporting seeing a
decrease in emerging claims in 4Q 2021, noting
that government support packages are still
keeping claims at a low level. Meanwhile, public
providers saw a slight uptick in emerging claims
with some seeing buyers experiencing cashflow
constraints.
Both private and public insurers are expecting
claims paid to be higher in 1Q 2022. Insurers are
expecting claims paid to gradually return to prepandemic levels in the coming year after many
have seen a lower level since the pandemic. The
expected uptick in claims will also be determined
by the forementioned factors of uncertainty.
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Note: ‘♦’ represents Private insurers and ‘×’ represents public
providers (ECAs and multilaterals). A score above 50
indicates a higher/increasing level, while a score below 50
indicates a lower/deteriorating level.

Medium and long-term commercial and political risk
The figures below present Berne Union Members’ perception of the current and future business
situation for Medium to long-term (MLT) commercial and/or political risk. Members were asked
regarding their perception of demand, level of claims and overall risk appetite.
Figure 4: Current and expected future level of demand

Figure 5: Current and expected future of risk appetite
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Note: Full line is current levels, dotted line is expected levels. ‘×’ represents Public providers (ECAs and multilaterals), ‘♦’
represents Private insurers. A score above 50 indicates a higher/increasing level compared to the previous quarter, while a score
below 50 indicates a lower/deteriorating level compared to the previous quarter.

MLT demand is
eyeing a recovery
as it continues to
rise in 4Q 2021 and
is expected to in
1Q 2022

After insurers saw demand for MLT dwindle following the pandemic, the
subsequent trend has been a slow gradual return in demand. The end of 2021
saw both public and private insurers noting the highest quarter-on-quarter
increase in demand of the year with public providers, in particular, being far
more optimistic that the previous quarter. This is mainly due to the resurgence
of large projects as well as some members noting a potential uptick in bank’s
risk appetite is driving some of this increased demand.
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Optimism for demand is being caried into the first quarter of the new year as
both public and private insurers continue to expect an uptick in MLT demand
with private insurers being particularly optimistic. Some insurers are fearing
that rising commodity prices can cause some governments in emerging markets
to postpone projects.
Insurers are seeing
a widening risk
appetite in general
in 4Q 2021 and 1Q
2022 with a
particular uptick for
sustainable and
social transactions

Similar to demand, insurers’ risk appetite ended 2021 on a high note with them
expecting an uptick in their appetite, albeit slightly less widespread than 3Q.
The ongoing widening of the risk appetite is driven by the continued low claims
environment – with the exception of some sectors – as well as the comeback
of large cross-border transactions to cover. Several insurers mentioned a rising
appetite for riskier countries.
Going into 1Q 2022, both public and private insurers are expecting their risk
appetite to grow further with global foreign investments continuing to rise.
Despite being cognisant of risk factors – inflationary pressures, geopolitics and
variants – insurers are still seeing improvements in the overall risk environment.
Lastly, many insurers – especially ECAs – are noting a rising risk appetite for
climate-related projects and sustainability risks as well as social infrastructure
in a post-COVID world.

Public and private insurers see different picture on
emerging claims in 4Q 2021 but agree on higher
claims paid in the first quarter of 2022
Similar to ST risks, public providers across all
regions saw a rise in emerging claims in 4Q 2021,
albeit smaller increases, while private insurers
experienced a fall with limited pre-claims
situations.
Insurers broadly expect an uptick in claims
indemnified in 1Q 2022. It should be emphasised
that no one is indicating a large jump in claims paid
but rather a manageable uptick. Despite expecting
higher claims paid, some insurers mention that the
outlook for sectors that were very affected by
COVID looks to be improving.

Figure 6: Current level of emerging claims (Green) and
expected future of claims paid (Blue)
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Methodology
The Berne Union’s Business Confidence Index was launched in 2021, with the objective to provide a
continuous indicator of the overall perception of demand, risk appetite and claims in the export credit
insurance industry.
The Index is based on quarterly snapshots of our Members’ assessment of their current and imminent
business situation with respect to these factors. In line with industry norms, we distinguish between
short-term (ST) and medium to long-term (MLT) commercial and/or political risk.
Estimated effects figures are weighted by respondents’ commitments and are therefore a closer
approximation of the quantitative change experienced by the export credit and investment insurance
industry. The y-axis must not be confused with quarter over quarter (Q/Q) percentage change. The index
is between -50 and 50, where a score of 50 means that all members indicated an increase and -50 means
that all members indicated a decrease.
Business perception figures are unweighted and meant to represent Members’ sentiment of current and
future business situation of the industry, rather than quantitative effects. The index should be
interpreted in the following way: If all members indicated an increase, it would be 100 and if all members
indicated a decrease, it would be 0. A score of 50 means an unchanged level. For example, if a score was
61 in one period and 73 in the following period, this means that both periods saw an increase, but the
increase was stronger in the second period.

For more information on the report, measures and analysis, please contact Jonathan Steenberg at the
Berne Union Secretariat. – jsteenberg@berneunion.org
*

Note: ‘emerging claims’ indicates pre-claim situations upon which the underwriter anticipates a high probability of paying claims at a
later date – e.g. due to notifications of possible problems with a buyer.

